absolutist
Absolutist Ltd is...

- an established entertainment company
- a team of professional outsource developers
- a multiplatform application producer
- a reliable business partner ready to discuss any proposition
- a broad casual game network
Company Overview

Absolutist is one of the leading developers and publishers of casual games located in Dnipropetrovsk, Ukraine.

Our creative and experienced team has provediable in developing various entertainment applications. The company research group is working on the implementation of the modern gaming technologies such as video control, motion capture, etc. The unique feature of all our brand titles is the game engine that allows quality porting to different platforms.

Our titles portfolio includes games for various desktop and mobile platforms published through own broad casual games network and top app stores (Apple Store, Google Play and Amazon). Our largest sites are Absolutist.com and Wellgames.com.

Nowadays Absolutist specializes in developing games for PC, Mac, Android and iPhone/iPad as well as Flash multiplayer online games and social games (for such social networks as Facebook, Vkontakte, etc.).

We have developed over 100 C++ titles to date and about 150 Flash titles. Widening it’s family-friendly content, the company opens new product line – educational applications for kids. These mobile games and ebooks are published on iFamilyBooks.com.
Internal Development and Outsourcing

Are you looking for an experienced partner that can create and produce games? Absolutist is providing high quality outsourcing services. You can always rely on the group of professionals who is able to do all the work and save your time and money in bringing the product to your customers.

The services Absolutist provides:

- Creation of Game Design Document according to your request.
- Engineering
- Graphics and levels design.
- Turnkey development of consumer and business applications, based on your design document.
- Development of separate modules, concerning algorithms, AI, etc.
- Development of communication software that provides interface connection between different consumer electronics (exercise bicycles, fitness trainers, etc.) and mobile devices (mobile phones, handhelds).
- Social games development.
- API integration (including API of different social networking sites).

SOME OF OUR LATEST OUTSOURCE PROJECTS:

- Rachel Retreat
- Biggest Little Adventure
- Campfire Legends 2
- Luxor 5
Porting

The capability of the in-house developed multiplatform engine to work with all the most popular platforms (Windows, iPhone/iPad, Flash, PalmOS, PocketPC, Linux, Android, Mac, Symbian, Windows for Smartphone) allows to accomplish quality porting of any applications and software. It is also possible to adapt the company’s technology for porting to consoles (Xbox, PS2, Nintendo, PSP, etc.).

- Porting to any new device.
- Complete handset-to-handset porting (Java, Smartphones) and localization.

OUR PARTNERS

Multiplatform Games

Welcome to Multiplatform Games, the online game zone with more than 150 unique Flash game titles developed by Absolutist Team and its partners. You can also find the games for all popular online game zone with more than 150 unique Flash game titles developed by Absolutist Team and its partners. Our portal has a huge Flash game portfolio, which is updated about the fresh game releases. Our portal has a huge Flash game portfolio, which is updated daily to provide fresh unique visitors a month and is updated daily to provide fresh unique visitors a month.

Our main gaming portal Absolutist.com has about 2 000 000 visitors a month. Absolutist also has several gaming and entertainment portals that provide high quality games and services for all games fans 24/7 – apps for kids published on iFamilyBooks.com. Educational applications for kids. These mobile games and ebooks are Widening its family-friendly content, the company opens new product line – we have developed over 100 C++ titles to date and about 150 Flash titles. Vkontakte, etc.

games and social games (for such social networks as Facebook, Mac, Android and iPhone/iPad as well as Flash multiplayer online network and top app stores (Apple Store, Google Play and Amazon). Our largest sites are Absolutist.com and Wellgames.com. The services Absolutist provides:

- Turnkey development of consumer and business applications, based on your design document.
- Complete handset-to-handset porting (Java, Smartphones) and localization.
- Complete porting to any new device.
- Complete API integration (including API of different social networking sites).
- Real-time game engine that allows quality porting to different modern gaming technologies such as video control, motion capture, etc. The unique feature of all our brand titles is the research group is working on the implementation of the AI, etc.

Products developed by Absolutist:

- Development of separate modules, concerning algorithms, development of communication software that provides inter-face connection between different consumer electronics (exercise bicycles, fitness trainers, etc.) and mobile devices available with different OS and devices such as Windows, Linux, Mac, iPhone/iPad, Android, PalmOS, PocketPC, Nintendo, PSP, etc.
- Production of games for different operating systems: Windows, Linux, Mac, iPhone/iPad, Flash, PalmOS, PocketPC, Symbian, Windows for Smartphone.
- Development of multiplatform games, which makes them interactive and more addictive!
- Very high number of levels and opponents in our games. Moreover, the games are available in 5 languages. All games presented on this portal are family friendly and absolutely free. All our games have multiplayer mode – apps for kids – casual games reviews –  English games portal – German games portal – Russian games portal.

Visit our gaming portals to learn more about our experience.
Our Projects

Absolutist also has several gaming and entertainment portals that provide high quality games and services for all games fans 24/7 in different languages. Visit our gaming portals to learn more about our experience.

http://absolutist.com – multiplatform gaming portal
http://wellgames.com – online multiplayer gaming portal
http://absolutist.ru – Russian games portal
http://absolutist.de – German games portal
http://gameyard.com – English games portal
http://gamemile.com – casual games reviews
http://ifamilybooks.com – apps for kids

Absolutist.com

Our main gaming portal Absolutist.com has about 2,000,000 unique visitors a month and is updated daily to provide fresh games and only brand-new entertainment for our players. Weekly newsletter by Absolutist keeps more than 200,000 customers updated about the fresh game releases. Our portal has a huge flash online game zone with more than 150 unique flash game titles developed by Absolutist Team and its partners. You can also and the games for all popular OS and devices such as Windows, Linux, Mac, iPhone/iPad, Android, Windows for Smartphone, Palm and Symbian.
WellGames is a popular online gaming portal with over 1,500,000 unique visitors a month created in 2006. All games presented on this portal are family-friendly and absolutely free. All our games have multiplayer mode which makes them interactive and more addictive! Moreover, the games are available in 5 languages. All games created by WellGames have their unique style and recognizable brand. Each game has not less than 30 levels and 4-5 hours of addictive gameplay. WellGames.com is maintained by a young and creative team always open to new business relationships.

The main advantages of our games are:

- High quality
- Popular mechanics and unique features
- Great number of levels
- Multiplayer Mode
- Minimum loading time
- Pleasant music and stunning graphics
- Available in 5 languages
Visit our web-sites:
http://absolutist.com
http://absolutist.ru
http://absolutist.de
http://gameyard.com
http://gamemile.com
http://wellgames.com
http://ifamilybooks.com

Absolutist Ltd.
53 XXII Partsyezda Street
Dnepropetrovsk
Ukraine, 49101

Tel: +38056 770-1473
Fax: +38056 234-1028

contact@absolutist.com

Absolutist on Facebook: http://facebook.com/Absolutist.games
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/absolutistgame